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HiGGASON STARS AS
LYNX BEAT OWARD

Jim "Digger" Higgason put on one of the greatest
running exhibitions in Southwestern football history
last Saturday as he scored four of the five Lynx
touchdowns and put the Maysmen over Howard 33-7
in Southwestern's first home victory of the year.

The one touchdown favorite

-Photo by Don Carnes

"DIGGER" RIDES AGAIN-Higgason breaks through the line on one of his many long gains
against Howard. (He has now averaged 8.3 yards per carry this season.) The Lynx took their
second victory of the season last week, a 33 to 7 verdict over the Birmingham team.

Maid. of Cotton Will Be
Selected November 19

The Maid of Cotton Contest, which is sponsored by the
Sou'wester, will be held November 19 at 7:00 P.M. in Hardie
Auditorium. There will be a preliminary session Friday after-
noon at 4:00, when the judges will meet and talk to the
contestants.

Dan Adams, Editor of the Sou'wester, will be Master of
Ceremonies that night when the contestants appear in evening
gowns and give their speeches about the cotton industry.

The winner will be presented with
a loving cup, and the two alternates

AW O L Lst Posted will receive bouquets. Southwest-

IAW OiVPoste ern's Maid of Cotton will then be
A list of.students over-cut entered in the National contest, if

in class and chapel has been she is accepted by the National Cot-

posted just outside Hardie ton Council, she will be a finalist

Auditorium. Request for ab- in the Maid of Cotton contest which

sence must be personally will be held in Memphis early next

presented to the Dean with- year.

in one week of return from The sororities and fraternities

absence. with their entries are as. follows:
Zeta Tau Alpha--Bennie Ann Ha-

SN W illAnnounce en, Daisy Glenn
SN W ill Announce Chi Omega-Mary Lewis Myatt,
1955 Sweetheart Katherine Milne

Alpho Omicron Pi-Jane Pyron,

Tomorrow Night Ruth Kelley
Kappa Delta -Harrylyn Graves,

The 1955 Sweetheart of Sigma Nu Joanna Kindig
will be the center of attraction dur- Delta Delta Delta--Betty Carol

ing the leadout of the second fra- Johnston, Martha Jane Morrison

ternity formal of the season in the Kappa Sigma - Robin Sprague,
Balinese Room of the Claridge Margaret Jones
Hotel from 9 to 12 tomorrow night. Sigma Nu-Dot Henning

Pat Riegle, last year's sweetheart, Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Marcia

will present a bouquet to her suc- Calmer
cessor. The music will be pro- Kappa Alpha - Mary G e o r ge

vided by Bob Morris and his or- Beggs, Marian Cobb.

chestra. The girl chosen 1955 Maid of Cot-
Date List ton January 4 will have a half year

Members and their dates attend- of exciting, busy days ahead on her

ing the dance and the breakfast international tour. Every day will

following will be Commander Tom- be eventful for the young Cotton

my Jones with Joanne Heyer, Lt. Belt beauty who will represent the

Commander Smokey Russell with cotton industry as its fashion and

Carolyn Robinson, Secretary Bryan good will ambassadress. When the

Smalley with Fairley Cunningham, Maid comes home at the conclusion

Treasurer Ken Silvey with Joanna of her travels, she has collected a

Kindig, Sentinel David Kaylor with store of wonderful memories that

Dorothy Henning, Chaplain Charles will remain with her the rest of her

Kennon with Jane Wood. life.

Don Morgan with Joanna Sloan, World Fellowship Dinner
James Elder with Allene Wimberly,

Bob Pate with Dot Harris, Truman To Honor Foreign Students
Nabors with Harriet Mathews, Hol-

ly Mitchell with Suzanne McCarroll, The annual YWCA World Fellow-

Claude Trusty with Dolly Cook, ship dinner will be held this year

James Jones with Lynn Sturges, on Monday, November 22, at the

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Anderton, Memphis YWCA, 200 Monroe. This_

Jack Bugbee with Mary Harrell, dinner will honor Southwestern's

Wayland Carlisle with Genevieve foreign students, and also the other

Reeves, Joe Eades with Vernon foreign students in this area. All

Ware, Malcolm Whatley with Jean other students are cordially invited

McLean. to attend this dinner. Reservations,

Doyle Moorhead with Charlotte which must be made by November

Black, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Carlisle, .14, may be obtained by calling the

George Gracey with Katherine YWCA. A $1.25 charge will be made

(Continued on Page 3) for dinner

First Concert Of Orchestra
Will Be Presented Tuesday

The Southwestern Orchestra will
present.its first concert of the year
on Tuesday, November 16, in Har-
die Auditorium. The program will
consist of seven selections:

Overture Coriolanus, by Beetho-
ven; Dave Sono from "The Marriage
of Figaro," by Mozart, sung by Mary
Ann Wachal; Symphony in D Ma-
jor (Prague), by Mozart; Depuis de
Jour from "Louise," by Charpentier,
sung by Martha Pipkin; Concerto
No. 2 in C Minor, by Rachmaninoff.
The first and second movements of

the Rachmaninoff concerto will fga-
ture Cleda Hickey at the piano, and
the third movement will be played
by Marilyn Stowers.

Eight Exchange
Students Study
At Southwestern

In recent years a plan of exchang-
ing students between countries has

developed throughout the world.
Southwestern is proud to be able to
participate in this program. This
year the cosmopolitan air of South-
western is provided by eight stu-
dents, three women and five men.

Chung Sook Pal is Southwestern's
first Korean student. She is a sopho-
more, and lives in Voorhies,

Vasiliki Stavropoulou, who is

from Greece, attends Southwestern
as a special student and lives with
relatives here in town.

Sonia Sarg, from Guatemala, is a
Junior and lives with her brother
and his family.

David Chang, actually from the
Chinese mainland, gives Taipai,
Formosa, as his current home-town.
He is here partially due to the ef-
forts of a group of missionaries. He
is a Senior.

Al Marques, from Brazil, has re-
turned to Southwestern this year to
complete work on a Bachelor of

Music degree.
Hajo Hug, a Junior, is from Ger-

many, and is renowned hereabouts
for his window overlooking the en-

trance to the Lair.
Jean Messie, from France, is here

both as student and instructor. A
Junior, he is teaching French con-
versation and tutoring students of
French.

Keith Wong from Hong Kong is
well known for his poetic name and
address. Keith, who was recently
tapped into Chi Beta Phi, has rela-
tives in Memphis.

Estimated 1,000
Attend Festival

The Book Festival at Burrow Li-
brary was a success. Last weekend
the library was astir with faculty,
students, and Memphians interested
in books.

About the festival Dr. Stein said,
"We were pleased by the attend-

ance, estimating about a thousand
visitors. With this experience I'm

sure we can present a bigger and
better festival next year."

Exhibits of books on many va-
ried subjects were on display
throughout the festival. On Thurs-
day and Friday there were teas in

the afternoon following the films
about book printing and proficient
reading. Thursday evening there
were two illustrated talks by mem-
bers of the English department. Dr.

James Roper gave a "Literary
Travelogue through England" and
Dr. John R. Benish, assisted by

Margaret B. McKee of the 1954
senior class, spoke on "The New
England Renaissance."

The Book Bazaar gave students
an inexpensive chance to add
worthwhile books to their personal
libraries.. "My Personal Library"
was the subject of an essay con-

test sponsored by the library. Jane

Barr won the honors as first place
winner in the contest with Betty

Chalmers and Kenneth Holditch
tying for second.

Friday evening's full calendar in-
cluded an illustrated talk on the

"Aspects of Eighteenth Century
French Literature" by John P. Le-

Cog; madrigals presented by the
students in the Department of Mu-
sic; and a colloquy on "The Perils

of Book Reviewing" by Paul Floe9-

ers of the Memphis Commercial
Appeal and Robert Richards of the
Memphis Press-Scimitar. That
same evening it was announced
that an organization called "Friends
of the Burrow Library" had been

founded. Anyone who wishes to

know more about theorganization
can talk to Dr. Jay W .Stein, who

has full information on the subject.
The Festival itself closed Satur-

day but the book exhibits were on

display through Monday.

Test For Draft Deferment
To Be Given December 9th

Full-time college students who
are also selective service registrants
may now apply for the written ex-

amination which will be given De-
cember 9, 1954, and April 21, 1955.
Purpose of the test is to provide

evidence for the use of local draft
boards in considering deferment of

a registrant from military service
as a student.

Applications, mailing envelopes
and bulletins of information can be

obtained from any local selective
service board. The test will be

given at approximately 1000 exami-
nation centers, listed in the bulle-

tin.

Howard team never had a
chance to get its offense rolling,
Before they knew what had
happened the Lynx had scored
and were on their way to vic-
tory.

Higgason was terrific. He
scored three touchdowns on
runs of one, 25, and 31 yards
and was the receiving end of a
Billy Young pass that netted
57 yards and another six
points.

Line Shines

The Southwestern line blocked
like demons from the word go. As
soon as the Lynx-cats got their
hands on the pigskin, Coach Rick
Mays took out the second team that
started off the game and put in
the little wizards, Young and Hig-
gason plus their excellent forward
wall. A Young pass to Jim "Crazy-
legs" Turner for 20 yards and an
off tackle burst by Higgason good
for 22 yards more put the ball on
Howard's four. From there the
mighty mite scored the first of his
four six-pointers. Young converted.

Turner Scores

Midway through the second pe-
riod Southwestern got possession on
its 25 and, with quarterback Young
commanding, moved to the How-
ard 21 on short punches into the
line. Another Young to Turner pass
went for 17 yards and a play later
Turner drove over.

After a Howard punt the Lynx
took over and a 16 yard pass play
from Young to Turner got them
rolling again.

Higgason capped it off with a 25
yard ramble to pay-dirt. The kick
was no good and at half time the
score stood Southwestern 19-How-
ard 0.

Howard Moves
Howard got Its forces rallied af-

ter the second half kickoff and
scored on a 47 yard run by fullback
Billy Jo Lovvorn behind the only
blocking Howard displayed all day.

Howard got possession again on
a fumble and an Anderson to Mor-
ris pass looked bad when Craw-
ford Street came sailing in on
Morris, who was on the goal line,
to knock the pass from his 'hands.
Again Turner was the man-on-the-
spot as he grabbed the pigskin be-
fore it hit the ground and raced 20
yards up the sidelines before be-
ing stopped. The Lynx were forced
to punt, but on the punt the How-
ard safety-man Ridley was hit so
hard by Southwestern tank, uh,
tackle Jim Gillis that the ball
rolled free; end Ricky King pounc-
ing on it for the Red and Black.

Moments later a fourth down
gamble paid off as Young pulled a
beautiful fake on the give or keep
play and made the necessary yard-
age for the first down. On the next
play Young passed to Higgason and
the little flash literally ran over one
tackler, rebounded off his own in-
terference, and ran circles around
his defenders for 31 yards and six
more points. Young added the point
after the touchdown. The score at

(Continued on Page 4)
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Something's Got To Go
"Man, I'm tired!" This is an expression common

to most all of us right about now, and there's a good
reason for it. If you're carrying an average load of

sixteen semester hours, the rule book says you're
supposed to spend more than thirty hours a week

studying for these courses outside of the class room.

Yet very few of us, save a few misguided upperclass-
men taking tutorials, use anything close to nine hours

a week for each course.
Too Many Extra-Curriculars?

We're still tired. When we really stop to think

about it, however, it's obvious where the time goes.
Southwestern is a small school with a big-school pro-
gram. Theoretically, there's something here for every
student-just enough people to go around, say ten or
fifteen per organization-but the catch is that every
student has more than one interest; and that, my
friend, is what fouls up the works. In these first eight
weeks we've had fraternity rush and pledging, Talent
Night, three home football games and a couple out-
of-town, the excitement and hard work of Home-
coming with its displays and open houses, an untold
number of official and off-the-record parties, dances,
intramurals, the organization and first meetings of
the myriad of clubs and societies, "and I just don't
know whatall." Before the Christmas respite we'll
have much more of the same, with special choir per-
formances, a night of music, and a beauty contest
thrown in as added attractions. If you can honestly
say that you've been in on only one of these strength-
sappers, you must have been sick for the last eight
weeks. The rest may be sick for the next eight weeks.

Sou'wester Feels The Blow
The brunt of this is always felt by the staff of

the student newspaper when grade periods roll
around. Last week, The Sou'wester lost two reporters,
a feature writer, and a columnist, which is just about
par for the course. Getting out four pages of copy
every week has taken its toll. The executive staff
members spend upwards of thirty hours a piece every
week preparing The Sou'wester, a total exceeding the
time they should spend preparing lessons.

Add up the time you spend doing these things.
If you count the number hours that should be spent
on important things as well as the hours that are spent
on the things that matter less, the average is almost
sure to climb above twenty hours a day. For some
reason, we just can't make our bodies go that long.

Where To Draw The Line?
So somethin's gotta go. Here at the first eight-

week grade period is the perfect time to take' stock
of our activites. We must realize that we simply can't
do everything, that a line must be drawn and that
right early, and that which seems important to us
now is not always of lasting value. Man, I'm tired too.

Compliments
of

Dixie Meat Co.
Purveyors of Meats

Poochie Patters
To Hollywood

(This is a continuation of the third

in a series of articles by Miss Esther

Jane Swartzfager in which she is de-

scribing her trip to Hollywood as one

of five finalists in MBS's College
Queen of America contest.)

Immediately after the curtain
closed, Mr. Harry took us back
stage to meet the stars of the show.
.He wanted to get some pictures of

us plus the stars-and guess who
came out of the blue? No one but
the camera fiend that I knocked
over my first day in H'wood. I
thought perhaps he'd speak this

time, and he did. He said, "Girls,

let's have a little cheesecake. Hike
your skirts." And that was all-still
no smile.

Walking back to our table and
ignored dates, I punched Mr. Harry
rather hard and pointed to (very

undignified but I was excited) a

table next to ours where a group of

movie stars were being seated. Mr.

Harry laughed and said, "Well, at

last you'll meet some stars." Dale

Robertson was along and we all

were eyeing him. When we sat

down Mr. Harry turned to me and
said, "How would you like to dance
with D. Robertson?" I was afraid

to answer; he was up and off to

their table. Blushing, I turned to

my All-American and tried to look
most blase. It didn't work. A deep

voice from behind me spoke, "Par-

don me," and I jumped. Turning

around I was staring at Dale Rob-
ertson, who said, "Mr. Mynatt told

me you're from Mississippi. I'm

from Iowa and thought we should
get together for this dance." Before

I realized it, I was walking to the

stairs that lead to that revolving

stage, and I tripped on the second

stair. The movie star helped me

up the rest of them, and suddenly
we were dancing, and I was in

agony! I don't get embarrassed
easily, but this was too much-

first, Mr. Harry. asking him to

dance with me and then tripping
on the stairs-too, too much! I

wasn't following him too well, and

(Continued on Page 3i

Tom Huff Is
Band President

The Southwestern Band has its

rehearsal each Tuesday and Thurs-

day at 4:00 P.M.'

Last week the first business ses-

sion was held to elect officers.

Those elected to serve in the ca-

pacity of president, vice-president,

and seretary-treasurer respectively,

were: Tom Huff, Harriet Byrd, and

Peggy Lyn Jones.

At the Southwestern vs. Howard
football game Saturday, the band
performed in full uniform. The first
project of the Band Club will be

to secure funds for new uniforms.

Since the band is to give a special
performance at the dedication serv-
ices of Neely Memorial Gym, the

band will have an additional prac-
tice on Friday evening at 4:00 P.M.

until after this performance.

Board of Directors O.K.'s
Dr. T. K. Young Memorial

The members of the Execuitve

Committee, Board of Directors of

Southwestern, have approved the

establishment of a memorial to Dr.

Thomas K. Young, who for many

years was a loyal supporter of

Southwestern. The memorial will

consist of a $6,000 professorship at
Southwestern to be known as the

Thomas K. Young Chair of English
Literature.

President Peyton N. Rhodes has
asked Dr. A. Thedore Johnson, Pro-
fessor of English and Dean of

Southwestern, to accept appoint-
ment as the first occupant of the

Thomas K. Yoing Chair of English
Literature.

with Scott Byrd

Dear fans, I truly appreciated the thousands of
telegrams, letters, and post cards which I didn't re-
ceive last week when this column failed to appear,
but which I'm sure you all meant to send. It's won-
derful to wonder if you're all out there.

This week Memphis is waiting for all of you who
got through the trial of eight-weeks tests. (A bitter
tear for those of you who didn't.) Perhaps the biggest
event is that ice maiden Sonja Henie and her troup
of eskimo-type dancers. They run-or rather skate-
from November 11 through 17 at the Auditorium.
Supporting Sonja, who was ten-time World Figure
Skating champion and three-time Olympic winner,.
are Buddy Lalonde and a chorus of highly skilled
performers. Watch for the production number "Gold
Elegance" as a high spot.

Southwestern's Music Department presents Miss
Lois Maer in the third of its excellent series of free
faculty recitals at the College of Music, Sunday at
three o'clock. Among other things, Miss Maer plans
to rip into Beethoven's Opus 31 (not to be confused
with Philip Wylie's).

First Orchestra Concert
Also at Southwestern - this time in "Hardly

Auditorium" on Tuesday-the Orchestra will present
its first concert of the season. Mary Anne Wachal will
sing a ditty from THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
and Martha. Pipkin will do something or other from
LOUISE. Cleda Hickey and Marilyn Stowers share
solo piano honors for Rachmaninoff's "Concerto. No.
2 in C Minor," which some of you may remember
from RHAPSODY (it will be performed Tuesday
without Elizabeth Taylor).

Lois Costello (not Lou) will return to familiar
surroundings when she is presented with Don Glos-
ser's orchestra, which begins a two-week engagement
at Hotel Peabody Monday. Miss Costello sang there
several years ago with Ray Pearl (not Minnie). Joy
Coyler is the leader of an all-girl orchestra which fin-
ishes up a real gone.engagement at the Skyway on
Monday. Carolyn Rice gets this week's free passes.

On the heels of Sonja Henie at the Auditorium
next Thursday will be Gina Bachauer, internationally
famous Greek pianist. The only catch is that tickets
to the Beethoven Club series (of which this is the
second concert) are sold out.

Unsnowed By White Christmas
The movie scene is only so-so this week. WHITE

CHRISTMAS with Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye goes
into a third week at the Malco. More power to it I say,
although I couldn't manage to sit through one com-
plete performance of it.

Also held over is SABRINA at the Strand. Hum-
phrey Bogart, Audrey Hepburn, and William Holden
prance through this crazy mixed-up Cinderella story,
which should delight the most demanding, even those
who aren't utterly enchanted by Little Audrey.

Beautiful Ava Gardner as THE BAREFOOT
CONTESSA enters the scene at the Palace with the .
support of Humphrey Bogart, Edmond O'Brien, and
Valentina Cortesa:. It's an unusual blend of comedy
and drama, written and directed by Joseph L. Man-
kiewicz (and is, reported to be a somewhat fictional
account of the life of Rita Hayworth). I think you'll
be interested.

More Mankiewicz
Another Mankiewicz venture, JULIUS CAESAR

(written by William Shakespeare), returns to the
Crosstown. It's a faithful reading of the play with
John Gielgud superb as Cassius and Marlon Brando
interesting as Anthony. The only catch is that it's a
bit on the dull side.

Dale Robertson in SITTING BULL is at the State
and Alan Ladd in DRUM BEAT is at the Warner.
Ride 'em, Cowboys!

And if all that isn't excitement enough, you might
traipse over and see the girls' volley ball games in the
gym some of these nights. Thrilling just isn't the
word for them. Honestly, Dad, .that's all I can think
of, except to go, go go-ON THE TOWN!

FLOWER LAND
Funeral Dcsiqns-Cut [lowers

Pole Plons-D s Goden Plnits
IDecortlions of All Kinds

PHONE 36-8442 200 N. CLEVELAND
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Debate Team Begins
Tourney Preparation

The Southwestern Debate team

has begun its season. The first sub-

Matthew 16:24-26 ject for debate is, Resoved: That the

-Then said Jesus unto His disciples: If any man will United States should extend diplo-

come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his matii relations to Communist China
Students out for the team arecross and follow me.

-For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; and Holly Mitchell, Ken Silvey, Frank

whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it. Stafford, and Bob Andrews. There
is still plenty of time to join the

-For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the debatc squad and all interested per-
world and lose his own soul? Or what shall a man sons are requestcd to contact Prof.
give in exchange for his soul? Ray Hill.

Probably one of the most difficult lessons for us Southwestern's team will go to

as Christians to learn is to really deny ourselves. Al- Memphs State College November 19
though this is a basic principle of Christ's teachings, and 20 to participate in the Tan

Kappa Alpha Regional Tournament.

-Photo by Jon McKinney it is one which is many times hidden in the back- About twenty schools are to take

ground of our lives. However, if we are to share the part in this tournament
Louise Aikin, president of Kappa Dlta Sorority, and Nan higher happiness pictured by Jesus, the first step is to
Schaeffer, KD pledge president, with their escorts, Don Russellhi e ap n s ct db J u, efr seit
and Joe Murray, at the Kappa Delta Emerald Ball November 6. change the seat of sovereignty from self to God. The White Star Formal

old evangelists endeavored to exhort their hearers to (Continued from Page 1)

Pohie nd Dale- Religious Seminar To Have "get right with God." To many that meant merely Shoaf, John Thweatt with Caro-

(Continued from Page 2) confessing their sins, pleading forgiveness, and then yn Yancey, Charles Riegle with

suddenly he crushed my foot- Two MeetgsThis.on starting out with a clean slate. It does mean that, Margaret Jones, Joe Wharton with
Then it wss his turn to stammer
ahn itwshist r m ring Etamilr On November 5, the Religious but much more also. To get right with God means to Pat Riegle, Louis Dodez with Mar*

st tt em gi Seminar met in the libra dis make Him the guiding power in our lives and to seek garet Redden, Jim Winslow with
Post, I let the man apologize (butcuss 'The Christian's Attitude To first of all, in every instance, His Kingdom. To get Jo Williams, Don Carnes with Sue

He was as clumsy as I and just as ward Military Service." Leading the, right with God means that we look up to Him as a Wilims, Gordon Robertson with
righ with tha looks Him n jst Skippy Becker.

discussion were Nita Saunders and Father whose will we desire to do, and not Pd a thir dates are Bud-
Lawrence Cater. Present to help Santa Claus whosethi dteae Bud-

famously. Everything was fine with gifts will serve our
the exception of my foot which I iron out difficulties was Dr. Dan

Rhodes. various aspects of the Each of us may fool ourselves into thinking that Bobby Rose with Jane Fortenberry,
wasn'tabroken.utoitesure lttopic were discussed, including the we have a fine relationship with God, but is He actu- Julian White with Elizabeth Anne

Soon the orchestra played the problems faced by conscientious oh- ally the propelling force in our everyday lives here at Sandusky, Sam Cole with Joau
them e ong f roui og p a d \Vnzl, ueeMhezewt

jectors. Southwestern? One of the best ways we can answer M et Bibb Jhn McnicoThis campus organization meetsan Margaret Bibb, John Mcc~onnico
the second show was about to start. his campus organization meets this question is to.study our individual relationship with Woodie Kaigler, Tim Mosley

that it will be impossible to have ith Him. Let's ask ourselves, Am I closer to God now with Cecelia Ferguson, Dan Bryan
French waiter from Louisiana, and that i will be imosil to have w Let' ask ourselves,
we hustled on. In the hustle, I lot a meeting during December, there than I have ever been in my life? with Stella Wilson, John Dunlap

date. Regardless of where we will be two meetings in November. If we have learned to truly put ourselves in the with Marcia Scarbrough, Sale Bur-

tThe subjects discussed are timely ton with Stella Orgill, Harry Heid-
theand and ith r. yt a gall, background, and serve Christ, then our relationship elberg with Catherine Earle, Stonie
the hand and with Mr. Mynatt with God should be continually growing stronger. Maxwell with Elizabeth Rodgers
dragging me I lost my date often. f'-- n and Orville Duncan with Pat
But this time, he was not in the oece6Foster.
Cdi wero naes in r u . n , orn orstr
car we: camer in. Mvr. Hrrly said, bourn wesrern
"Oh,. he's in the other car." "Let's
go, Fred." We went, and I dis
covered that another All-American
had lost his date. She was in the
other car with my date, I hoped
His date was Marilyn, and he lost
her when she went to call her fi- -o//lI
ance! So, this 911-American andI Id h
struck up a conversation. His name // C., .9 ,
was Mario De Ray.a Co Jc

was arioDe Ry. m 23 b. THIRD ST. .MRMPHIS 3, TENN.
We arrived at "Don the Beach- PHONN38-1447

combers" for our midnight snack
and were met at.the door by Don
who presented us leis of baby or-
chids. The place was very beach-

comberish and quite the atmos-
phere. After we had been seated DR. NICK SAYS:
(and dates returned to dates),
Mario came up to me and asked Make Yourself at Home
me to dance. We did and all of a

sudden he said, "Oh, there's Aldo-"
I said, "Aldo who?" as he pulled at the the
me across the floor. I blinked hard
as Mario began to talk to Aldo Southwestern " **.IN

about Mom and Dad. Soon he re- IN
membered me and said, 'Esther Grill ... IN
Jane, this is my brother, Aldo
Ray." Well, this was it. Aldo is 635 No. McLean F
one of my favorite movie actors *I Home I
and here we were. * Trips to

Before the night was over, all of * Visits to
us felt that Aldo was one of the Flowers For Any * Group'I
party. But, Mr. Harry being most ities, s
concerned over our health herded Occasion field trip
us to the hotel about 2:30 in the Priced For The Round
morning. His farewell words were,

"See you at 7:30. We're going to College Campus one te
tour H'wood and spend the after-
noon at Paramount Studios. Good
night." "You boys go home early." The Cotage Snop

As I undressed for bed I could CHATTANOOG
hardly believe that we only had 2721 UNION AVE. NASHVILLE..

one more day in H'wood. At this Phone 33-3505 KNOXVILLE..
moment the phone rang, and Jackie BACKO, M18BIROMINGHAM
was most upset. She wailed, "Oh, ATLANTA
Esther Jane, we've only got one ('OHICAGO
more night - then back to school. SNOWDE BARBER DALLAS.......

IEW ORLEAI
I'm so tired I can't go to sleep- SHOP ST. LOUIS ..
Can you?" I remember mumbling
yes, and then I drifted off to sleep 505 N. McLean
while visions of movie stars danced

Your Patronage Appreciated Fares suL
in my head..

Evergreen JO[IA'S f[O1W[R SHOP
Laundry and Cleaners "We wont to 6e Eyour Forist"

Fast Servce for Busy PeopleI
2406 Summer Ave. Ph. 33-0075 3285 Jackson

Phone 34-8844

GRE

EYHOUND'S
GREATEST

N SAVINGS!
I CONVENIENCE!
I COMFORT!

'OR EXAMPLE:
for week-ends, holidays.
the big games.

tnearby big cities.
trips (glee clubs, fratern-
ororities, camera clubs,
ps, conventions, etc.).

-trip tickets (good for
ar) save an extra 20%
return trip!

One Round
Way Trip

A ........ 6.65 $12.00
....................... 4.80 8.65
....................... 9.10 16.40
tI85 .............. 4.25 1.85

5.................... .10 9.20
....................... 8.00 14.40
....................... 9.50 17.10
...... ............... 9.98 11.95
IS ......... :........ 17.90 14.25
....................... 6.05 10.90

(Pius U. S. Tax)

ject to change without notice.

EHOUND TERMINAL

207 UNION AVE.
5-5511

ice CreamL
I.I '

Inexpensive Dinners

Parkside Restaurant
Phone 48-5298

424 E. Parkway. N.

r r r rF.

ROTTI.ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY *Y
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Tigers Oppose
Lynx Tomorrow

Saturday afternoon the Sewanee

Tigers will come ot Fargason Field

attempting to continue their pre-

vious winning ways over the Lynx

,and to win their first game of this

season.
Although the Tigers have not yet

won, they have not been beaten

-badly. It is their inability to score

that has plagued them. Then too

they have played some outstanding

opponents in Centre, who beat them

21-7 making their final touchdown

on the last play of the game, Mill-

saps, who only beat them 12-7,

Howard, who won 13-6, and Mis-

sissippi College. They have also

been victimized by Hampden-Syd-

ney and Wabash, neither of whom

they Lynx have played.

The Lynx, now with a record of

two wins and three losses, will be

out to repeat their sterling per-

formance of a week ago. After the

Hendrix victory, Millsaps rolled up

33 points on them, and the Mays-

men are determined not to let it

happen again.
For Sewanee the probable line-

up will be: ends, Tebault at 170

pounds, and Horne at 175 pounds;

tackles, Jones at 200 pounds and

Cofer at 1951 pounds; guards, Mc-

Gee at 175 pounds and Spore at 175

pounds; center, Gillespie at 175

pounds; quarterback, MeCutcheon

at 170; right halfback, Palmer at

155 pounds; fullback, Doswell at

175 pounds ;and left halfback Cap-

tain Parkes at 160 pounds, who was

the outstanding player in the Tig-

ers' victory over the Lynx last year.

A tentative line-up for Southwest-

ern sees King and Rose at ends,

Gillis and Kopsinis at tackles, any

two of Smith, Templeton, Lee, (ra-

cey, and Brankstone at guards,

Brazeale at center, Young at quar-

terback, Higgason at right half,

Turner at left half, and Johnny

Martin at fullback.

Lynx Beat Howard
(continued fr omi page 1)

the end of the third quarter 26-7.

The Lynx cooled off a bit for the

first half of the final stanza, but

a Young to Higgason pass brought

more joy to the fans. Young drop-

ped back behind a solid forward

wall and flipped a' pass to Higga-

son in the flat at the Lynx 43. The

Pine Bluff Express gathered it in

and started down field on a run

that would make any football fan

in America stand up and cheer. The

conversion by Young was good and

the Lynx had it: 33-7.

Southwestern just did everything

right. The line blocked like they

never had before; the quarterbacks

were excellent field generals; and

the defensive backfield was inene-

trable. Add to these the little men-

Coach Rick Mays, Billy Young and

Jim Higgason-and you've got a

win.

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

ETHEL HARRIS
FLOWER SHOP

Flowers For All Occns

Sc.ot Thles For Groups

Ph. 1.4516

1717 Jackson Rear

THE SOU'WESTER

Kappa Aiphas
Sweep Fagball

NA has won Intramural Flag

Ball without losing a game. Six

games were played last week. KA

played their first game of the sea-

son and defeated PiKA 50-0. Tom-

my Buford, Eric Mount, and Bob

Kaufman all played good ball. The

next day, PiKA again played and

was defeated by SN, 36-6. Both

teams played good defensive ball.

The KA-SAE game was next and

NA was the victor by a score of

42-6. Then NA played ATO in the

highest scoring game of the year.

NA won, 69-30. The KA passing of-

fense proved the downfall for ATO.

In the only tie game of the season,

SAE and SN fought to a 24-24 dead-

lock. It was a good defensive game.

In the last game of the season, NA

beat SN 42-12. The game was pret-

ty evenly played in the first half,

but KA pulled away in the second

half.
In winning, NA combined speed,

passing, and good defense to beat

their opponents. They were particu-

larly good in running back kickoffs

for touchdowns.
Each fraternity will choose a

most valuable player who is to re-

ceive a medal. These men will be

announced next week.

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I

think the Miracle Tip is the
most modern filter.. .and L&M
the best-tasting filter cigarette."

Southwestern Football-i 954
Mississippi College 26-Lynx 7

Centre 14 - Lynx 0

Lynx 33 -Howard 7
Milisaps 41 - Lynx 13
Lynx 33 - Hendrix 13

Sewanee...... November 13 ........ Here

Louisiana.... November 20 ..-.--- There

Ping Pong began last week, and

Volleyball will begin next week.
ATO came in second and the rest

the teams as

KA
ATO
SN
SAE
PiKA

following::
W L
4 0
3 1
1 2
1 2
0 4

David Wayne, Stage & Screen:
"L&Ms have the best filter of
them all. Miracle Tip is right!
There's nothing like it."

November 12, 1954

"Olt, men, the next play is DX-83.... Now, Bolivar, when you hear me

yel "four," I'll give you the ball, then you try to get through the men

wearing the Purple sweaters and then head for th' posts painted red:

and black."

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite

Sportswoman: "I love L&Ms.
Wonderful filter - exceptional
taste!" _...1x'. "'""

No filter compares with

IJis MIRLCLE TIP
for Quality
or Effectiveness
Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is

sweeping the country.. . breaking record after record...winning

more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!

Why such success for L&M? It's the filter that counts, and

L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine

... a light and mild smoke.,because only L&M's Miracle Tip

gives you the effective filtration you need.

Enjoy L&M's king size or regular..,.both at the same

low price. Like thousands, you'll say-"They're

just what tie doctor ordered."

More Flavor -

Less Nicotine

hest Filter Cigarette!
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